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On 23 Lay, 1943 I reached Cairo and was immediately prepared to parachute
into Yugoslavia to become part of the British-American ilission to Beneral Draza
adhailovich l s Hq. I was assigned to the S.O. branch of 0.3.S.

. Early in July Capt. George Seivig, who was also assigned to L'ivicho H.q.
and I flew from Cairo to our point of departure in Deena. e were returned
to Cairo, however, to clear up some questions concerning our assignment and
other coaplications mhich arose during our absence. Tie question of our
having a radio set and the use of ciphers was being debated with British-
american chiefs. British higher policy officials were asked to make a
decision on the case. I vas not permitted to use my aan radio nor my own

. This was the - arrangement prior to my departure.
cipher.

H. Q. All's in
communications

Cairo	
would be handled through British Communications

with 

On the night of Oct. 18 I left Tokra Airdrome by Liberator, carplete
with all my kit, a large supply of demolitions, one small trench mortar with-
out ammo, personal equipment for British personnel, two containers of equJa•
puent for Hajor Seitz, Lt. Mansfield, and about a dozen rifles, without ammo,
of German or Itlalian'uanufacture.

On or about 2400 hours\ Oct. 1943 I parachuted over a prearranged area
■ marked by mood fire patterns and reached Yugoslav soil. There were no Bri-

tish officers or enlisted men waiting to receive me at the dropping area.
However, the Iugos -Lavs received me with a great display of enthusiasm and
wnenthey learned that I was an American Officer who could speak their lan-
guage, their joy knew no bounds. I was offered plenty to eat. and drink and
sleeping quarters were immediately arranged. The Corps Commander Lt. Rako-
vich welcomed me on behalf of his corps, which I learnd to be the 2nd Ravno
Gorski Corps. The area which I had come to was named Ujetince, afew kilo-

Oa	 meters south of Cacak. The lights in the city of Cacak were plainly visible
from my position on the mountain range.

`■1) The British 3assion, I learned, was located about four hours away
IH;)2	 in the little village of Pristlonica. I negotiated this distance on horse

back and was surprised to finA; a peaceful, unmarlike atmosphere, The people
were busy doing their chores, the farms were being worked in what appeared
to be a normal manner, The surrounding country wasbeautiful, the high
October green mountain ranges in the distance provided excellent cover for

trooes. In diecussions with the Ideals I learned that German and
Bulgarian troops controlled only the larger cities and main communication
lines and that the mountains were free and under control of General Ifih-
ailovich troops.

• Once in a while, my informant added, the Germans would make a routine
sweep of the terrain just to show the natives that there were still Germans
in their area and for requisition purposes. "Don't you ever attack the Germans"
I inquired. The immediate answer was, "No me must pay a terrific price for
every German killed, our homes are burned and hostages arc sent to concentration
eallps and shot." German terror methods were used against every act of violence
or sabotage, I was told. This was my first bit of information in Yugoslavia
and the reprisal question mes always an important item for discussion during

my entire stay there.,	 4 6. 4-7-1----9
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On reaching the British Liaison HQ., I ms met by two British N.C.O.'s
Sgt. "Jock" Ainsworth and Sgt, Ken Jones. Both displayed great surprise as
neiaher they nor Captain Laynarda who was on a routine business trip, knew any-
thing about my arrival nor did Cairo infor them of any addition, to their staff. -
I Lamediately cabled Cairo for instructions regarding my status and assignment
to daty by Major Seitz. Cairo cabled to remain under Captain Raynard's command
and fulfill allduties assigned to me by said officer and that I should be care-
ful not to alloy the locals to put a wedge between British and American person-
nel by playing one agains the other.

• I spent the next few days adjusting myself to my new location. There
wasn't much to do and most of the day was spent in conversation with the locals
about Life in America, the war and other topics of interest to the Yugoslav
people. I was asked many times if America mould send them supplies, weapons, and
equipaent to carry on the war against the troops of occupation. I clearly exp-
lained that I was not empowered to make Any promises and that my assingment in
Yugoslavia did not deal with the question of supply.

The local people Snowed a great affection for America. America to
them was a world of Idealism, democracy, freedom, and opportunity. Just being an
American Officer made me the most popular fellow in the whole district.. To be
able to speak their language made my presence most welcome everywhere I went. I
was called upon to inspect their troops and to give them little morale talks. .
These talks did not touch upon politics or the civil mar question. Afther a few
days of this routine I was informed by Lt. Rakovich, the Corps Commander, to be
prepared to evacuate my present location and go "on the march" as the German Gar-
rison in Cacak was going to make another "Check up" visit for requisition purp-
oses. The next few days were spent moving about the mountain ranges, and the
fllt country adjoining Cacak and the banks of the Western Morava river. We
were housed and fed by the local population.

In the course of this maneuvering I made contact with my superior
officer Captain Peter

On October 23th I Completed my first duty as an American Officer -when
I made contact with a Robert Larjanovich form Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, who was
studying theology in Belgrade, and who left there .after the German occupation
to join General Nihailovidn forces. He was being used as an interpreter by the
staff operating the Democratic Yugoslav radio station. I immediately gave him
financial hei# and told him to remain at his postuntil . I cable my office in
Cairo for disposition concerning his case. I also asked for advice from Cairo as t
to how I could recruit Marjanovich as a member of the American Armed forces as he
Was subject to being shot as a spy if the Germans captured him.

On the 17th of Nov. Captain Maynard sent me to the adjoining Corps. The
first Ravno Gorski Corps under command of Capt Zvonko Vuckovich for the purpose of
obtaining information regarding targets for eventual sabotage purposes. This info-
rmation was obtained and turned over to Captain Maynard.

On the 26th of November, I received instructions from Major Seitz to meet
him in 3jelo Polje in the 1st Sumadinski Corps under command of Eajor Smiljanich to
spend Thanksgiving Day with him and to accompaAy Lt. Mansfield, L'arko Hudson of the

Bri tish Idssion, and Col. Seitz on an inspection tour of the 15t itavno Gorski Corps.



In a)mpany with tte Corps Commander and four hundred men I immediately set
out on the ten hour journey to contact Major Seiz.

On Dec-_,mber 4th inspection of the Corps and other intelligence infor-
mation was completed and I parted company withthe inspecting officers on
the boundaries of the Javorski Corps under command of Lajor . Ovetich. After
returning to my base on Dec. 8th, I dispatched the following messae to
Cairo:

"Inspection my area with American mission complete. I am retained
in operational capacitiy Mvich 1st Corps (Eavno Gorski Corps). Comply with
ry five and three cables. Intelligence data forwarded via "Dutch" (Major A.
Seitz). signed "harko",

On December 12th I made an inspection tour of villages that were
partiolly burned by German, Bulger, and Quisling, Ljotich troops. The villages
burned included Banjani, Dubac, Kamenitza, Pranjane, hickovce, Kosjerici, Gorni
hilanovac, Seca Reka. These villages were burned and hostages were taken to
concentration cams, snot or sent to labor camps as a reprisal measure against,
Mihailovich resistence.

It was during this tour that I first met General Draza hihailovich
-1-lose HQ was at .easina Rayne. It was during this meeting that I requested
Lvich to permit me to destroy an Antimone Mine in Lissa, in the district
of.Dragacevno. hvich gave me permission to prepare the operation and a
promise to gt're me all the available support to complete the destruction
of this target which as mozithly producing 75 to 100 tons of valuable ant-
imone for the German war effort. Returning to my base I received a letter
by courier to return to the II NVich Corps and take command of the British
Liaison HQ's as Captain Maynard was urgently called to the British HQ for
a conference.

I reached Captain Maynard's area Christmas Day and after abrief
holiday rest, I dispatched the following cable to Cairo, "Inform i'ub(Calb,t.
haynard) ViX Hq. (Brigadier Armstrongs British Hq.) Marko (Liy code name)
arrived Eakovich (II Corps Area) Xmas Day. 0111 return Vuchovich (1st
Corps Area) to complete arrangements for destructionof Antimone mine at
Lissa. After which comply with one kit automatic weapons, rifles, ammo
for eventual sabotage purposes for we can't fight Jerry with barefeet,
brave hearts and radio London signed Marko". It was at this time I also
learned of British plans to evacuate the American-British mission with
Lvich. The paraphrase answer regarding this operation sent to me throu-
gh Captain Laynards radio form Cairo was that I was not repeat not to take
part in the Lissa mine destruction." I showed this message to Sgt Victor
Hunt a British escaped Prisoner of War who was Staying with me at the time.
This operation was dlosed as far na I was concerned.

On Jan. 15 I Was invited to represent the Allied hission at Yugo-
slav youth_Congress held in Pranjane, district of Tekovo. I made andappearande
and collected a record of the proceedings which will be displayed in another
section of this report.

On January lO I was invited to attend the pEoples National Congress
at Ba which was being held on January 25 to 28. Ihis congress was described
by the locals as the most important function ever to be attempted by the
people of Jugoslavia. There was no member of the British hission present at
this congress. I rendered a short speech of greetings to the delegatos and
arranged a banquet for the members at the close of the Congress. r ootained
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a record of the preceedings and sent the follTsing cable to Cairo ieb. 7 th:
"Attended Coneress in which .all political parties and peoples except commu-
nism were represented. Three hundred and seventy slx delegates including
Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, and noslems formed Yugoslav National Democratic Union
-s'nese	 is reconstruction of new Federatej . Democratic Yugoslavia."

On or ab-ut pril o Liajor Greenlees of the British Liseion sent
me a cable from Cairo marked "Urgent" to prepare a detailed report covering
the Congress, with information as to haw the delegates were elected. I
ieeeediately erepared a seven page report covering this request and sent it to
Laor dreeniees. It was appraved by the Brigadier Armstrong and sent to Cairo.
A record of the Congress will be included in the political phase of this report.

Dunne my presence at the Congress General Livich informed me of ten
American airmen no crasned south of Nish. I was told that all the members
were safe, well and being cared fo.e by the Chetniks. I sent a cable to Cairo
reporting tais rescue on Jan. 31st.

JAI Feb. 1st a Second Bomber Crew was reported rescued by Nvich
Chetaiks in the vicinity of Uzice. All members of the crew were safe and
well. I sent a'meseage via Lvich radio channels for the members' of both crev:s
to reach my area for diseosition.

On Feb. let I received Dr. Peter Yovanovicn, an American citizen
from Ironton, Linneso;a, weo was under Gestapo conteol in Belgrade, and who
escapea to the "Free Lountains" with ais wife under nu-instructions. I
contacted Dr. "fovanovich in Belgrade through Lvich Courier channels. He
remained with ne as medico in my area. I dispatched a cable to Cairo requesting
under what status could Jr. Yovanovich be recruited as a member of the American
Armed forces.

On Feb. 11 1 received a report from Livich source that Evich
successfully organizing Bulgarian kiationalis,ie elements and former
Stambouiski followers for (eventual aid and material support. Bulgarian
Garisions, it was reoorted, with 'exception of Leftist groups, showed
eagerness for closer Bulger Chetnik . relationship. I sent a cable to
Cairo covering this report. In discussing this matter with Captain
leter Lay-Lard I was shown a paraehrase Cable from Cairo instructing all
members of theBritish rdssion mh9 Caine into, contact with the Germans
to join Tito's Partisan ranks.

On Fe. 15th 10 members of the American Bomber Crew from the
vicinity of Uzice reached my area and placed themselves under my command.

On Feb. 16th I sent a Cable to Cairo explaining that "I mould be
able to use Livich channels to send American Airmen to Adriatic coast. Would
any craft from Italy be available for the evacuation." Ialso sent a request
for funds to purchase (Black iiiarket) trans p ortation if necessary.

Cairo cabled ilarch 6thz . "Most immediate, Evacuation will be on
lines previously notified and that the :Canks must accompany-you when you
move to Lvich Hq. for evacuation preparations."

3n or about L- arch 25th I became ill with a touch of malaria and
was bedfast until Aeril 7th. It was during . my illness that I met Brigadier
Armstrong for z..ne first time. He instructed me to look after the 'lanes and
to remain within a restricted area until evacuation preparations were
completed.
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The remainder of Illy time in Yugoslavia was devoted to-reporting
Partisan Chetniks fighting in Bosnia, and Jestern Serbia, obtaining.supolies
for American Airmen, and acting as Liason officer for the British NigSion

On Larch 19th I received the folloAng Cable from Col. West, my
commanding officer in Cairo:

"You are to return to Cairo quickest possible to report.
Evacuation being arranged with military mission."

. On or about May 20th I requestcd my office in Cairo to permit me
to remain with kvich, in order to gather intelligence, collect airmen who
parachuted in 1.ivich territory, and to act as observer.

I was evacuated on the night of May 28th and reached Bari to report
as instructed to the Bari office of 0.S.S.

It may be noted here that the followin imerican Air Corps
personnel were also evacuated on the nights of May 2d-29:
Rescued by hVich Chetniks on January 24th near Toplica: Lt's S.D. Tomans,
P.L. Aeinhardt, J.L. Camara, H.D. Benton, Sgts. R. Greens, S.T. Crotti, S. Sika,

Carver, S. Hock.
Rescued in Eastern Serbia near Bort

April hth-Robert Hanord, Erwin Frekeo, 3d-ward Ford, Menly Kent,
Robert Hupert, Robert Paksmur.

April 6th-John Lindstrom near Lazarevac.
April 6th-S.A. Gibson and 5. Elvin, RAF pilo'c. and Co-pilot rescued

by L.vich men when their craft crashed into the Danube River near Belgrade.
April 15th-on Kaponik, Howard Baetjer.

April 15th,rescuec. near Paracin, Thorton Cariough, Samuel Ferris,
1Lobert 1nElish, Thomas 1..cE1roy, 6nnis Burns, John Lane, Donald DeLuca,
Anthony husso.

Rescued in Toplica April 30: Forr.,st II. Jones, Charles Beall,
Rodger Tnomas.

Rescued near Pazega: Robert oeiss, G. Thomas, I. Foster, Willard
Curtis, Wilbur Earl,_ Leslie 'olfe l and Julian.Entriken.

16 American Airmen rescued by Evich Chetniks, near Zlatibor, Bilece
in Hercegovina, and Zalengore, have been reported in Nevesinje, Hercegovina
onedays journey from the Adriatic coast. Plans are being made to evacuate
this personnel.



of Cor ps, Arms ,gid Equipem cmt- 4/
_The fo l lowin is a typical example of A Lvich Corps;

bically 911 cor p s were or o:anized in the g al..e manner:

- .he	 “ovno fl arski Corps numbered 1230 armed men, and
had a potential mobilization strength of 12,000 men if supplied lith
arms. Captain Lvonko Vuckovich a regular Yugolav Artillary Army
cfficer Co..-zlanded the 1st Rovno Gorski Corps. rils Hq. included a
;., -ni .ef of -taff, rropasanda Chief, Councations Officer, Sabotage

Couriers, zL.inistration NCO and a 1.edical Officer. The
security force nu:Soered fourty .men equipped with rifles and lirht

aato_.,:tic weap ons.	 he 1st Corps calposed two Districts, Takovo
and Dragacovo. Each District was divided into two brigades:

1st Takovo Brigade had 230 armed men,

2nd Takovo 47rigade had 280 armed men,

1st Dragacefo Brig•de had 320 armed men,

2nd Drag,7Lcefo Brigade ha..400 armed men,

The Brigades were broken down into Battalions, two to
each Brigade; and Battalions into Companies,. Brigade and Battalion
Col:imanders were Active Officers of the old Yugoslav Army.,

Az:LLS-

The armament of 1st Rovno Gorski Corps included the following:

300 :,odel 24: Llesser rifles 7,9 LM
250 Belgium Rifles of 3 MI, Calibre
100 Italian Carbine 7	 Calibre
10 American 1903 6pringfie1d of .30 Calibre
20 British rifles of 8 /41;1 Calibre.

There was also about 20 absolute rifles of all Calibres.

The Corps had 35 light automatic weapons of 7.9 calibre.
Znese weapons included German "Zorkas", Czech Zrbojevka models,
British St en guns, and a few Thompson .45 Cal. Sub Ladline guns.

There were about 100 pistols in the Corps of all 1;lodels
and Calibres; most of them in need of.' repair. The Corps had 300
hand grenaes of Italian, British, andYUgoslav manufacture, and it
was ecuipp ed with one (1) Light Anti-Tank Gun of 15 M, Cal. and 30
rounds  of	 unition. I inspected one (1) deavy i:lachine Gun 7.9
Baaly in need of repairs.

I saw no trench morters, light or heavy machine guns, cannon,
or Liedical supolies.
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:4 first aesienment was to remain eith Captain fete fdaynard,
'h'e eritish Liason Officer, forthe purpose of doin r, e.O. work. Lost
of ,a,-nard's work, however was centereo on t_le social activities in
the vLilas. ?eter was one ofthe best '.ecalo dancer in the Corps.
This t:Pe or "carrying on" was not in line or auty and I requested
Laynard to transfer me to the First Rovno Gorski Corps where there
wee no Liason Officers and where I vopld have some freedom of
ro')ee'ent. '..2his request was granted and I became the Senior Officer
in he CorPs with two escaped British Prisoners of 4ar and one American
Civilian under my command. I was directly responsible to Caotain
Leynard and my contact was through Livich Radio which maintained
a daily schedule with 1,aynard's set. 4 movements were restricted
to this Corps only and most of my time was spent observing local
condit i ons, talking to the natives, and covering the important events
in the Corps such as the Youth Con :ress and the reoples National
Conexess and ihajor Seitz's insp ection visit.

Three times during my stay in this Cor)s I had to remove
my to a remote section in the village due to German and Bulgar
terrain inspection visits.

Liy work was strictly confined to the oiust qovno Gorski
Corns. This Corps was the life line of General i,vich's H:L. It
was the connecting link with Belgrade. Su pelies, couriers, funds
end. troop :,ove_ents were directed throueh my Corps area and I was
able to acquaint myself with many of lavich's Corps Comeenders and
prominent People connected with the Yu .;oslav ;rmy under Command of
General Lihailovich.

STI:ENGTH

General idihailovich's real strength has never been determined.
He has more sympathizers than armed men. In my conversation with Lvich
and some ofhis Corps Commanders, i was told thet the chotnik forces
nueiberee anywhere from 60,000 . to 90,000 armed men. There is really no
way in which exact figures could be determined, as strn7th reports no
matter from what source, have a tendency to be highly magnified in
Yuoslavia.

The strength of the Chetnike could only be determined in
areas where there was a 3ritish Teission of British Liason Officers. I
was the idason Officer in the 1st Ravno Gorski Corps and I al cualified
only to give a strength report on this area.

"vich's real streneth is massed in •3erbia. Then- are Chetnik
forces of undetermined numbers in dosnia, eercegovina, ,ontenep .ro, Lika
and Slovenia. Lvich maintains daily a radio schedule ith the Corps
CoLt anders in the above mentioned Corps.
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It must be understood that' the strenth of a Cor p s varies
ordinE to the nunber of districts which co:e. p eFle its ar P a.	 orT eance, the Corps to whch I was attached nuelbered 1230 2een. This
.es consiste-j. of to districts, Taieovo and Dreeacevo. There are

c-Jher Loios ceeierisine as hleh as six districts and 1-rebereng 4,000
nen or more.

The above equipnent was obtained fro sue-lies of the old
Jed _oslav t,r:rer, captured ,ierelan and Itali=n rele resuit 3 ns . form Italy's
ceiit,lation, and e British 3 1x-, ply elanes. rnere /;as a critical need

 s.unition. the soldiers h d only 10 to 100 rounds of eeeelunition
or sun.

British Battle Dress uniforms were issued to one out of ,each
5) soldiers. Only -bout 25 of the men in this c orps had shoes. The

'rest -.ore 1Le.ht, low-cut "Opankes" which are siniliar to our Indian
any of the e'en were barefooted and almost all were

p oorly clothed in native home made breeches and short coats. These
,eere made on the prielative looms o: the eeasants. Lone of the men
received a pay of any kind. The e r;es of these men ran from 18 years
to 55 years of age. In a few c ..1ses it Jae' /possible to find even 14
year olds end 70 year olds carrying rifles. ?here were thousands
of body lice. The soldiers had no chane.,e of clothing and bathing
facilities were few. -edelcal facilities were nest inadequate. Skin
Diseases, body sores, and infection were s2 a high percentage.

It falsi7, be reeleelbered that these were the conditions in
my operational area. .ceee areas were eorse off: others were
fortunate due to British Supply Sorties.

-any of the Corps never received a British Sueply Sortie.
In so:as. cases-as high as 50 planes eere received by 1 ,-vich Corps
Come_anders since iugoslavia i s entry into the war.

4ith the exceetion of a few -iiiierican Arms aria plemy or
American dollars liever saw another item of kalerican manufacture.
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1..Lorale among Lvich f'rcee and the local population was good.
T:ee forests and the rugged mountains still ecle e ed with the songs of
-eYbian patriots. Their troo p s were poorly dressed, unr::eafed,and lacked
eq_ta-e-sent but their faith in eeneral eihailovich, ing eter, and ultimate
vic'Jory was unshakeable.

"with faith in God, for King and Country- is their slogan.
--c'reedon Or death" was their battle cry.

It was difficult to determine what effect, ,ladio London's rro-
paganda had on the .caorale of Kvich forces. the Corps ommanders with whom

talked to about Anti-Lvich propaganda was satisfied to regard this pro-
p aganda as high level politics and subject to change without notide,.*he
following are their remarks in substance:

it was sad to realize that our allies had turned against us,
went to war and committed suicide for Allied interests. Je were the ones
who created the"27th of i..arch in 1941" and overthrew the corruptiugo-
slay government, just to remain loyal to our allies. After many ritish
promises of aid which never came, we were forced into the mountains of
Serbia to continue our resistance, Thousands of cur peoplewere killed
and our villages were destroyed because of this resistance. It was the
6erbe, they added, who s,id no to hitler s demands. This all happened
during the "black days • for the "Ines. ffermany had a pact with Russia.
.bneland's position was uncertain. America had not yet entered the war,
ilitler was grinding the small countries into submission. "rmed with
nothing but pride and honor we Serbs faced the might of the derman
Armies. It wasn't German alone that forced us into capitulation. Italy,
rulgaria,Hungary, noumania, and the traitorous U roats all played their
parts. ae retained our honor but we lost our lives to remain loyal, to
our iiritish brothers.

Vie sacrificed our homes and our families. Thousands of our
Serbs were slaughtered by the U stasi and the German and bkagar punitive
expeditions.

'oday we are called Quislings by our Allies. General Lathan-
ovich, who'was the first man to organize our guerrilla forces, has been
branded a traitor,

ae were asked to resist the Germans -hile the british warned
the peoples of other countries not to start premature activity against
the German monster, who was yet very strong and very dangerous.

ZheBriuish sent us a few arms but these ere inadequate for
any operations of any kind.

lhe Partisan threat is a serioue one. -e cannot fight ermans
and Partisans with the arms we have. he ritish have cut out all our
suoelies, saying that they were being use to create a Civil ;tar.
we are in a position where we cannot fight the Germans nor protect our-
selves ag&inst the sro-dn7 strength of the. 'artisans. En aland had dis-
owned us and they are onlj- aiding lato's rorces.

he allies are with Tito. The a.uislines troops are fighting
with the Geimans and General D).ich stands alone. =.5ut we 6erbs shall
fight to the bitter end.	 foulit the ':urks for five hundred years be-
fore we were liberated.
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ee don't reent fascism, Communism nor any othi:r ism. ihat we want
is ? I'e=ocratic Yu:7oslavia. :Le want freedom free of all dictatorship.
ee werlt a 'bit of' America for our people. That is what we expect from
our e.11ies az or share in the war effort.

have a sret desire to fight the *dermans out we must also get
7ue-entee that the rartisans 	 fic;nt us. ie freed su ,Dlies, arms,
do mcs, foeu,i,nf ecui pment. me equipment ehich the British have sent
was not adeluate eo Pro p erly eauip a thousand men. de cannot fight with
broore

2ito is getting the full support of the Allies. He is getting air
sup port, guns, ammunition, food and clothing. Allied soldiers hblp him
to fa-ht the :ier:eans. .then the :lermans have left Yugoslavia, Tito'will
fight us. Cur fate is sealed, de have nobo-,:y to turn to but America.
America is our only ho-De.

feel that the :our Freedoms will be gaurenteed to our suffering
in

Ae love ,,merica. ae cannot tolerate the British who have broken
promises and we fear the Aussians.

The United States did not send us arms or equipment, but if they
can give us a bit of freedom and democracy we shall feel that our efforts
have been well repaid.

de are fed up on oolitics and promises. ,e don't want anyone to
force us into accepting something which we don't believe. Give us some
peace and a right to live in our country without interference from any-
body.

5';

This was the story of the people with whoeLL,L. have lived with for almost
eight months. It was hopless for me to offer a solution.

Discipline among hvich Tr000s was excellent. It was modelled after
the old Yugoslav Army system of lotalty and blind obedience to Army com-
mand. :„.vich's whole organization is still a remnant of the Yugoslav
Army which -would not lay down its arms after the capitulation. Lvich's
staff is comPosed of regular Army officer, Junior Officers, and ROOs
are re ceular army or reserve nersonnel. Promotions are difficult to obtain.

Officers must be in rank for two or three years before they are
eligible for p romotion. %'-here has however been a few exception to this
rule. -vich has two sons in the ranks, one is a private the other isa
Sgt. schools for 1:.C.C.s and reserve officers have been established to
teach guri1la tactica and strategy. ?romotions have been held down to
a mirimwm for f e ar of the "Favoritism" bogie.

I have never during my stay in Yugoslavia heard a soldier say "no"to
a co—end by his su perior officer or NCO. A soldier in Serbia commands
the respect and admiration of men, -fomen and childrari. Both soldiers and
civiii:ns salute anyone c e rryin7 a rifle. The old vorterans of the
3alken and dorld wars take their hats off to Passing troops. ,hen a co?..-
umn .-ts an oxcart, the Peasant owner immediately stops and pulls to tne

e 
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'
.1,1e of th.e road. Pomaze Bo cr, Juni (God help you my heroes) is his

-tin;. Jog ti Pomaga (God help you) chorcra-es the passing troops.

Ivich troo2s are fed by the local poeul-Ition. .hen mobilized
aeji unit as its own aup aly wagons. i_vich Corps are only mobilized

-Lien needed.	 all security grouoa are al-,ays maintained but most
of the soldiers ere sent home bo raintain their farms, and families.
This system relieves the necessitY . of requisitioning food for large
inrecis on the uarch. Lach village, town and district has a local
ce)mander who requisitions food from the population. This food is
Pl-cad in ...amy storehouses and is only used when Lv ich forces are
fully mobilized.

1

General i.vich has 14 enemies in lugo3lavia. _Utley are the
Germans, Bulgars, Croatian Ustasi, Partisans, Hungarians, Roumanians,
ahite Russians, Arnauti, Loslem, Yrevilligen Corps, Aedich 4 Ljotich,
fiueniks, ;uislings, and the ::113.sling Chetniks under the command of
losta Recanatz. Most ofthese forces, even if a potential threat to
-vich,• are of little importance. They :ere created by the Germans in
their "divide and conquer" policy.

In the early days of i.vich resistance the quisling Chetniks
and most oftheir leaders were liquidated. Some members of this organ-
ization including officers joined mvich forces. It has been reported
that that ,psto Recanatz, the old Chetnik leader, •as b , en captured
and is being, held by ,.vich to answer milit qry court charges.

oL:13-A1IS

Bulgarian troons are used in -..;era;ia as interior guards and
aolicing forces. In Southelstern Serbia border clashes between Bulg ars
and Chetniks are occasionally reported. Lvich has been making efforts
to organize the Bulgarian followers of Stambonlski, the former peasant
leader, for aid and support in the event of Bulgarian capitulation. J,
I don't know the success of these efforts bat ,-1/ 4_eh contacts in Bulgaria
are considered good. During his term of duty as fugoslav military
,ttache to Buir;ari .2 Lvich made many acouaint'rnces with former Stamboulsk:
followers.

i net a young sLueent who represented the Bulgarian .Peasant
louth i,ovement at the Yugoslav Youth Congress held in Pranjane on
o anuary 15, 1'34, I later met a Bulgarian 1%e-aoaper correspondent who
, as going to Bulgaria to organize aid for Lihailov'_ch.

Serbs who spoe to Bulgarian solders in Gacek report that
their i.orale is very low. Bulg rs show no aillianess to fight and if
left perfectly alone are quite harmless. Bul c, ar a. arrisons are staffed
bj German officers, whom tley hate and fear. -oat orcheBulgar troops
In Serbia are men o middle age and older. ,llied bombing of their
cities has demoralized them conaieerable and tacy s,eal: of peace and
a desire to c;c) hone. "The Germans have tricked us again", they sadly
explain.
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rc.c ,In; _onth:, :he 3u1:9,As in :1;a1: 	 arms, annu-
-Q;12,n, shoe ,r, I:cms of clot:lin rma (11-.:arett.	 money rtoeived in

for -1-se articles W q.3 en so'rn i.; 17,-) nueL11 ,:c civilian clothing.
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alon7	 ul- ri an ful l av bound an

uiin .21..00.: of' alitrija 1„1,otich 
,

2he :uislin7 Troot-,s of 1.)mitrij9 bjotic'n	 Yu;oslav
I:01.'_tical el ,ents .,:non as the ;4borasi. ',jhey are used as a po1icin7,
for?-,) in 3e1-:rade and other c:7.-t'es and vil l e!.; in )erbia. These troops

u3ed exclusively within the boundaries of -:bia and their main
lir-7.-ose is to fiht .he Partisans.

1,jotich ,uislings also fight the Chetniks ,lhom they consider bandits.
.-Ljotich-Chetnik troop clashes are frequent. --ost ot the Ljotich
activity is cen6ered in the uplenacki and uvosacki Districts and clashes
bct-een the chetniks have been frequently reported from the cities of

Valjevo, -rusevac, and f-ragujevac.

1Lora1e of these tr000s is i3W. noc:nt Gennan reverses and the
capitulation of Italy has been a tremendous demoralizing factor,

lijotich troops include a large percontac of young men from the ages
of 17 to 35.

Dmitrija ,jotich, the fascist leader in -Zu;oslavitl, and the con-,mander,
o- -1-h.ese ,uislings, uade attempts to infect the youbh of -Lugoslovia with
:;=1 0 'di sease" of racism so that they wo-ol	 idelocal fighters.

L •taly's capitulation and German reverses Lj.t i c.as ambitions were
def-Eated.

Ljotich ':uislings have been recently reported to be deserting and
joining. the. Chetnik Eartisan activity in Dr. 7...7acevo. Lj .Dtich forces
placed themselves under the co=and of 1:,vich Corps iJa:ii(landers. • then
Ljotich is lieuidated, it is my opinion that :Lost of his troops .A.11

•olace themselves under the co	 rid of _.;eneral

joichiislins are reported to number about five thousand well
eouioed men.

:jermen : Chetnik Activities.

jeneral :ihailovich is not fiOlting the Uer=7; at the moment. he
has his om reasons for not fighting the C iermans, but the fact remains
that during 1Lly stay in Serbia I did not see a German 7Chetnlk clash.
ost of mvichs operations were patterened aionE t1le followinp; lines of

resistance

• n the 20th of I-ay, 1944 a small :roup of .,hetniks under the com-
and of Captain LI-aga•Topalovich of the nudnik 'Jorn2 sto-ined a passonr
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and oa the railroad line 'oes'leen i5e1gred end nilanovac. ITolirteer
ms were eeconted froei the Grain and disarned. -L ae Jernans were
,orced to uisrobe thile th; le'Gniks collir 	 her clothinn. One

peoteed to the proceedings and his teiro;t Ivaa promptly slashed.
fourteen nuae Germans, including the corpse, were then permitted to

continue on their journey.

There were earlier reports of disarming ene disrobing Germans along
tne .iacak--pilanovac-aielgrad railway line. 15arlier ivich operations
a r-Pinat the :erns is a matter of' record and does not iaeAt repetition
in teas reoort. It is significant to know that "vLene last great effort
e L ainet the j-erns occured in early october l43. This operation as
witnessed by laembers of the British American idssion. General kvichls
oeerations against the troops of occupation in V ieee-rad, dogatica l and
bo:olac resulted in the capture of these cities. :Ivich immediately be-
;ea to r:oreaniae his forces for a push into aaeajeve, the fourth largest
city in Yugoslavia.

nuring these operations the Chetnik forces eere attacked from the
rear by the Partisans and ilivich was forced to withdraw and terminate ope-
rations. Chetniks with the aid of British Dission Personnel also des-
troyed the bridge across the Drina river. -short time later Radio Lan-
don credited the Partisans with the caoture of Visegrad, Rogatica and
the bridge across the Drina. british arms and e-uipment which was pro-
e.ised -co nvich after this aperation never arrived. This as Mvich said
that he woulo not Plan another operation against the Germans until his
eforts were safe from Partis n inteeference. rha;,re have been a few sm-
all incidents reported azains the uernens by the various Uorps Commanders
bu; these are insi g-hifacent. IcherGernans are eerfectly :Ailing to leave
hvLch alone as long as he does not attack then. Tith the exception of
re-uisition earties and small German patrols ho make routine appearances
on the terrain, the Germans spend most of three time in the uarrisons
\ ithin the larger cities. German requisitionine units come to the vil-
laees and oresent their demands to the villenr e preeieent for the amount
of food that IlLs area /rust contribute. They then proceed to take einht
or ten host , eea frem the village until the food Is delivered to a desi-
enated Ger...nn. Ciollecting agency and the hostages ere 'hen released.

The Germans have taken an attitude of tolernnce towards the Ch et-
niks since I,vich continues fighting Partisans. 	 be civil war definitely
aids only the fenman interests in fue;oslavia.

host of ;Niche activity in the last three nonths has been centered
arouna both banks of the Drina and Lin river nd he mountainous reione
of eerbia. l'he second and fifth Proletariat nivisions, under command of
.ial Tito aeae efforts to infiltrate Serbia -nd 	 in a foothold.
-vichs armed strength vies used to repulse these attacks. Tnese ooeretion.
stersed in the latter pe,.t of February and continued until ;.-ay of this

:nvich forces ',ere very succeasful in these oese ,iti ens and the
neeneanents of the Prolateeiat	 ,-er; noe t ae into osnia and the

On Iay 10, 1944 I interceeted the follo-eine radio message instructed
so the iwich uers 	 ifl,3 mossar,o cc:0 .rof	 an the
or -in , 1 13 in r,y oeeession.	 his cable cle rILy e a inee Lvichs preeant

policy.

'
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at: ept of the Communists to oenetrate into erbia has been
e.:uls€. b ue and now we are to further our operations until their

e7.tormination, which can be accomplished if our units aro not in con-
:lict with other forces. German forces have not interfered with us
in this last operation even though we do not have any contact or ag-
eement with thera. So that we will not make difficult or jeopardize

the arranged operations . against the .Communistic ,.7roup , it is necessary
to stop all operations against the Germans, but the propaganda must
eentinue. Ihis is necessary because whoever attacks Germans would
directly aid the Come_unists and make the situation grave for our
forces. Iherefore, until further orders all armed operations against

• the occupyinE forces will cease. Let it be knovm that 'ee have large
nueiber of enemies,

cnnot fi .c-tht against all simultaneously. Now, the most im-
eore;ant enemies are the Communists. Let it also be know that the
Come,unists attack only us and evade contactwith the Germans and
:13ulars.

ihy observations strongly lead me to believe that ievich, with his
-eresent armed strength, prevents him from enga r-ire: the German invader.
_Ivicn is concentrating all his efforts a2ainst he growing strength
of the Partisans. Contrary to many opinions the Fartisans do attack
:.vieh in strong force. Lvich is now in a position where he cannot
fi:elt the i!azies and defend himself against the l'artis ens. If the
Germans al'e forced t: withdraw into 1 ,:orthern 2/..0 Toslavia, the kartisan
forces will then have their hands free to _lass 'Lheir forces against
-vich in an effort to liquidate hi-.

_7-teorisals :	 v*/
•••••••■17

Any dorm of eesistence or act of sabotage against the Germans
brings up the .7luestion of reprisals. The German forces put the rep-
risal menace on a very buSiness like basis. for every one German
killed a ei*cked number of hostages are shot. r'or every act of sab-
oteire a riu.-ib.,-;r of eeL,sant homes, in the vicinit where th sabotage
occured, are destroyed.

it's quite a simple task to liquidate a few Germans who ap--)ear
on the terrain, but when a punitive German ex p edition arrives Lvich
and his Chetniks Must take cover in the mountains while the Nazies
destroy villaes and kill defenseless peasants.

General -1,vich is commited to save and protect his people, who to
date have said a terrific price in reprisals. fvichs o pinion is tht
=II clashes of his guerrillas with the Germns are adventurous ancl
suicidal and do not amount to much in the allied veil' effort. it is



plan to use his strength in a coopertive elen for joinirr; allied..
military oneeations in fu r.Loslavia.	 not start any activity
el.ecich, will only divert a few thous end aermene free another. front and

will cost more'eerbian lives and hoee.P tadk of chasing the
'JeI--_..:1x1s out of the	 de1ons to our r3reatallies. The only thing
thr,:c I can do is to selack the ,Lazi monster acrose'the •teil on his	 out
of L.:-aioslavia "says 1,1v1ch". efore I cen co eeis, Hownver, the Partizan
zanece to my plans of operation must be removed and eho Allies *must arm,
egie, and, aid lay forces.

clOsed nhotos are an example of German renrisal measures. l'hese
phetos ere obtaines from a photosrapher ..ho was accumulating them to
present to a jar Criminals.Board afteh the -ear. 3ene of the pictures,
alsc depict Ustasi terror among the Serbian population.

German: Chetnik Colloboration.

entire stay in 3erbia I have never seen evidence of Chetnik-
derman coll000ration. If there was a state of colloboration I did not
witness it nor aid 1 ,zet, evidence to substantiate these charges. .I did
receive reports which revealed that certain Corps commanders were obtaining
ae.uni .c.ion and arms throu-;h dubious ,e ,=:ns from the .iermans. I also learned
that Chetnik wounded ,e,re treated at the hostital in Cacak .here the
-;ermene had a small garrison. 1,vich himself told me that he had men Aio
.ere assigned to beg, borrow, buy, or steal a_e,aureltion from the ,lerman
aee anition dump in Gorenovac. A reliable source told me that three truck
loads of ae,:unition arrived in Gorna jorvnica. i.he erman chauffeurs
narked ;heir vehicles and "lost a thenselves hile the Chetniks hauled the
ammunition away on em carts.. This incident occurdd in the II Ravno Jorski
Cores under command of Captain P. _lakovich.

Peasants told me that truck loads of amunitien vere oiled along the
rood by Germans. The Germans would then drive away and Chetniks would
appear to haul the ammunition away. This incidentalso tood place In the
II 1-,_avno Gorski Cores. There were reports which could not be confirmed
of Chatnik Corps Commanders receivin large sue plies of arms and arrimu-
nition. in I,,oneena' , ro, Aerce:-;ovina, and 0outhern 0erbia.

I did not see any increase in arms or ether evidence of German equip-
ment in my C orp s area.

jhorever there was Pirtisan activity one as sure to hear of Germans,
3ulears, ]14edich, Lijotich, and Chetnik operations. 1 do not know if these
forces wore ender a unified command. From all the reeorts that I received
I was told that the Chetniks opeeeteu separatly of ;Jae Germans and 1;u1ars.

was told i;edich and 1,jetich troops would place t -ilemselves under the co-
mmand of ;,vich Corps Commanders. ivich Cor p s Comidenders were reported to
be usine German vehicles to transport troops. . u.sein-- confined to a euall
ar-1 -L could not investieate and obtain absolute evioence of these calla-
eorationschar e;es. I don't believe that i.,vich ould anorove of this core-
(eact	 his Corps Commanders. then I asked :vich about some of thee,:
dhar7es, he replied in sub.stancc only a fool coul . belive that 1 am col-

with.the Jeel-ens after what the ,-Terz.an inveder has done to my
,-eoole. I have a deep hatred for the an and 1 o-re 	 a bitter deb:, 0.

-	 The whole world knows that the Germans are loeinc the war, 1.evene.	 .
414
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t is lioartant that one should realize . tA0 loose , :taint of control
has over his C orps cj o..an4e1s. Luch of ':1!It haopens on the ter-

In the various Corps	 not be knori by -vieb hiuself. Lvichs army
im	 ade up of the --,:urest specimens of nianhood. ' . he pAerilla army con-
sist	 ' :Faany row/es, cutthro ats, and undesireable elelaents, [-;-enerl Mvichs
foros	 not alays conduct themselves along the conventional army stan-
daras. fnree :)-ears of soldierin; in the mountains and forests of .Jerbia

he priLlative conditions have their effect on a man. iorals
are 3,1ed Ind personal health and hygiene habits are ignored. Disease
and ...alnutrition undermine the characters of Jaen.

_an t t believe that -vich is a collaborator and Lvich will clear
hi_iself of all charges 7hen he launches his attacks aainst the Gerblans.
It is it loicai hat a :aan like 1.vich, a soldier, a :aan of high char-
acter, ,nd the representative and orotector of his people 7rould remain
in the .cuntains for three years and become a collaborator when he could
very -ell have remained in -6e1;rPde as a ,uislin3 of iledich t s type.

the;e . char;_:;es when I be:4f0. Joertions 2,2ainst
s.

^V.214
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UETNIS VS iAhTISii.NS

General Lvich is fighting the Partisans and he All continue to
fight them as long as they remain a menace to his position in Yugo-
slavia. It must be clearly understood that in Serbia livich has been
fighting a defensive war against Partisan elements. The Second and
Fifth Proletanat Divisions have made determined efforts to invade
Serbia from the North and Northwest. These operations commenced in
February and continued until early Lay, this year. The results of
these operations were made available to me through 1:..vich intelligence
reports and I sent them on to Major Greenlees of the British mission
for transmittal to Cairo. Uembers of the British Mission were not
on the distribution list for Lvich reports.

These Partisan attempts to inveade Serbia and liquidate EVich
were unsuccessful. My last meeting with Evich occurred in May, prior
to lily evacuation from Serbia. NVich was in an infuriated state of
mind due to Partisan activity against his forces and it was at this
time that Mvich revealed his plans for large operations against the
Partisans. Evich i s plan was to detach fifty to one hundred men from
his various Corps, and form a powerful striking force of' 10,000 well
armed men. This force was to be placed under Command of lilajor hacich,
and the mobilization was to be completed by June 15th 1944. hvich was
then going to send these forces into Bosnia, Sanjak, Uontenegra and
Herzogovinia in an effort to cleanse these areas of laartizans.

nvich also needs an outlet to the sea and he has prepared large
scale operations to establish his positions in Lontenegro and derzo-
govinia. General kvich considers the Partisans movement as purely
communistic. Elvich also believes that the Partisans. are his first
enemy since he feels that the Germans will one day leave Jugoslavia
and the Partisans will remain to continue their political war against
him. There is no doubt in my mind that the Partisans and Chetniks
will arrange their forces in a "show down" fight as soon as the Ger-
mans -withdraw from Yugoslav soil. The Yugoslavia "affair" all assume
the characteristics of the Spanish Civil War unless the greap allied.
poaers intervene to stop it.

Evich and his supporters are making every effart to contact
Greek,	 French, Albanian, Hungarian, and even 3ulgarian
elements for support and eventual aid against the Partisans move-
ments in the Balkans. hvich must still be considered a powerful
political if not military factor in Yugoslavia and unless the
Civil war can be extinguished at a very early date it may assume
an international complexion.

ENCL, A



It is interesting to note that the Chetniks and ?ertisans were allied
at one time. After Germanys attack on Russia the Colemnistic elements in
Serbia colloeorated for a short time with ilvich forces. This communistic
ele::ent never place themselves under hvich command. They had their sepa-
rate staff and a separate Headquarters. Tito was their commanding officer.
..eeis 'nappy medium did not last long and political differences arose bet-
esem 'fit° and levica. General 1:e!ich who is the poeerful figure in Sumadya,
the heart of Serbia, forced Tito and the remnants of is Communistic forces
into Bosnia there they became Partisans and the Peoples Liberation Movement
toek root._

British indecision has been partly responsible for the vide chasm which
eeriest between Partisans and Chetniks. Both Chetniks and Partisans were sup-.
plied by the British. These anas were biainly used to fight a civil war.
It was strange to hear Chetniks talk about their operations against the
Partisans. Both sides wore British dress and the 'British supplied the arms
and ammunition -Co both factors. The only difference between the opposing
forces was that the Chetniks wore the Yugoslav emblem on their ceps and
the Partisans displayed a red star.

In nv conversation with a Chetnik Brigade Commander after a Chetnik,.
Partisan clash, I asked him about the utter confusion which must prevail in
a battle where both sides were dressed identically. He very dramatically
and with a bit of humor replied to the contrary. It is very simple, he
said, "I attach a Yugoslav emblem in front of my cep, then I simply keep
switching my cep according to the situations which arise during the bat-
tle. If it goes well for us I display the Yugoslav edblemo If things go
bad I switch my cap and display the red star."

The Chetniks and Partisans alAne people. Their differences are
political. Athout the Red Star or the Chetnik emblem to identify the
individual no one could tell, them apart. During the course of a-battle,
shouts of"Long Live Comrade Stalin ,' and"Death To Fascism, Freedom For
The People" emerge from the partisan ranks. The Chetniks reply with
"eeath To al Dictatorships, Long Live The King and General Draza."

21Vich fears Communism in Yugoslavia and he has begun to organize all
elements within Yugoslavia who are anti-communistic. In this respect
! ,.eich has been able to contact Croatian elements, Representatives of the
Croatian Peasant Party with hocak as their leader, have held recent eon,-
ferenceswith Livich. It is Mvichs plan to organize a strong Croatian
front against Tito.

1:vich has considerable support in Slovenia, Also Major Novak, the
Corps Commander in Slovenia, is busy organizing all Slovenes who are
Anti-Tito.

This new attempt on Lvich i s p art has very dangerous implications.
tamost all the Croatians and a very large percentage of Slovenes are
devout dataolics. If LIvich is successful in his attempt, the Civil
ear in Yugoslavia will have a religous angle to it.
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Tito has been able to recruit Germans, Austrians, Bulgars, Hung-
arians,.Albanians and other Nationality groups in the Yugoslavia Liber-
ation army. There isn't anything which will prevent .vich from recrui-
ting the Nationalistic groups who are sympathetic to his fight against
Tito. If this is permitted to happen then the Civil 'der in Yugoslavia
-All assume an international character.

It is true that Tito has been usigg a very effective "Left jab"
against the German forces, but Tito is saving his "Sunday punch" for
Lvich and his Chetniks. MVich and his forces are the only stumbling
bloc to Titos ambitions of becoming the uncontested figure in Yugo-
slavia and the Blakan mosiaa of Partisans aMbitions. LIVich and his
forces are the only link Which separates Tito from complete associa-
tion with the Bulgars, Greek, Macedonian and Albanian Partisan ele-
ments. 3:Vich is the wedge which prevents this coalition.

If someone could convince Livich that the Partisan movement is not
communistic then there maybe a possibility of some agreement to pre-
vent further blood shed among the turbulent masses involved in the
Yugoslav Civil .itar. This however, cannot be accomplished until Corn
munistic Commisars, Red Stars, and Communist propaganda are eliminated
from the Yugoslav scene.

The people of Yugoslavia will choose their o6n form of government
after the war. Political attempts to regiment and indoctrinate the
peoples of Yugoslavia can only cause repercussions which will hinder
any allied military plans in the Balkans. The Partisans have certainly
been responsible for great political maneuvering in Yugoslavia. Uvich
however, was content to allow the political angle to rest with the King
and the Government in Exile as they were recognized by the United States
and Great Britain.

Chetniks and Partisans have saved the lives of hundreds of American
air men. Even Nedich men have been responsible for aiding American•per-
sonnel. This is proof enough that America enjoys a tremendous reputation
with the Yugoslav people as long as we pursue the Tnilitary aspects of the
war and do not get involved in the political cauldron in Yugoslavia. Vie
may however injure our standing in Yugoslavia if we continue to send arms
and equipment marked"United States Property" to people Who are using
these materials to fight a Civil War.


